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NUMBER-ONE IN A SERIES OF GUEST EDIT·ORIALS ON THE FOUR FREEDOMS

By BEN HUR LAMPMAN .
-

Associate Editor of the Oregonian

You

are an American, free and literate. You follow the news of
the world, and its discussion, in your newspapers and magazines. You are familiar
with the policies and purposes of your gove·r nment. You have formed your own
opinion of current events and tomorrow's prospect. Often you disagree with the
conclusions of your fellow citizens, or question the policies of your government. Not
infrequently those that serve you are the targets of your disapproval. You are an
American citizen.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH IS TYPIFIED
IN THIS WEEKLY MEETING OF THE
0 . S. C. CRAFT SAFETY COMMITTEE

TODAY, as an American citizen, you will utter your opinions at
will, as you did yesterday, and as your forefathers uttered them. You will ask permission of no man to speak what is in your mind. It will not be necessary for you to
whisper your disapproval, if you disapprove, not to stay your tongue in any way.

It will not be necessary for you to shout your thought and flee. You may shout it from the mountain
tops if you desire; you may tell it to ten thousands of radio listeners if what you have to say is of

importance. Today, as an American citizen, you will sometime, somewhere, add your single voice
to the great voice. of America.

YET some of the words that you utter today, though they are
spoken but to a neighbor, would deliver you into the hands of a brutal police were you to utter
their like in certain other lands, if you were a citizen of one of these. Your words would deliver
you, bound and beaten, to the torture and famine of the concentration camp. They would deliver
you to the waiting hangman, to the waiting headsman, or to the firing squad. Even to think the
thoughts which beg for utterance in words would be dangerous. To whisper them would be a deadly
peril. To speak them aloud before listeners might well be death.

INSEPARABLE from your American heritage is the right of free
speech. It has given you self respect. It has enabled you to shape the course of your government,
by unhampered expression of individual 'opinion. In the public forum of the American nation you
are as entitled to be heard as any other citizen, whatever his distinction. It is the American way.
It is integral to the American birthright. The war we are fighting involves the preservation of this
freedom. We fight and work today, as Americans, in the spirit of Voltaire, who said that though
he might disapprove what another might say, he would defend to the death the right of the other
to say it.

You, and you alone, as an. American, are the custodian of the
right of free speech. It is you alone who may exercise it. The privilege and the responsibility are one.
Guard and defend this freedom - but 1.1se it wisely and with patriot purpose. You, as an American,
must know that this is an American treasure.
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H.A. l / C U. S .M. C ., Unit 760
Care P. Master, San Francisco

... Considering the percentage of the boys hurt in war it isn't
half as bad as you folks figure at home. O ur life is m u ch closer to
normal than you figure. Also, the outcome appears definitely
encouraging to us. The J ap policy is suicide and o urs is Victor y,
so everybody is going to be happy. We gain most by living and
they gain most by dying . They couldn't be more obliging as an
enemy .
. . . We have had a taste of artillery fire from the hills and shelling
from the sea level and dive bombing and some strafing .
. ·.. A very small percentage was hurt. I haven't received a scratch
except maybe a few from diving into fox holes when it becomes
too noisy .
. . . Our boys are wonderful. They have the J aps outclassed ten
to one in every type of fighting . We are well fed and our medical
corps keeps well up on preventative measures against all illnesses,
so with good health and a full stomach everybody keep s in good
spirits. We have sufficient supplies for any occasion righ t now and
are confident of getting more when we need them .
. . . These boys stand and watch a wave of Jap planes coming
like I used to watch for ducks coming into my blind in M innesota,
only I never could make such a complete score on the duck. I
guess the ducks were m ore deserving to their right to life. As an
example, the Japs brought some low class laborers with them to
do the heavy work, digging fox h oles, etc. They ab o ut worked
them t o death. When we took over the island on this part the
Japs left the labo rers behind. Our b oys clothed them, fed them
well and nursed them back to health. N o w these laborers work
for us and none of them are pushed, and I'll b et t h ey dig harder
for us than they did for the Japs. They are locked up un der guard
at night as a precautionary measure
and we found it necessary to keep the
Jap laborers and Jap so ldiers apart . Put
a Jap soldier in with the lab orers and he
never will wake up in the m orning .
Love to all,
ROGER H. T O WER.

ROGER TOWER, navy pharmacist's mate, second class, wo rked at

O regon S hip from January to April, 1942. He was a shipfitter's
helper on the ways. His father , L . B. Tower, at left, is a shipwright
on. the graveyard shift. Tower sent the above photograph from
G uadalcanal. The flag was taken from a J ap shock trooper who m
Tower encountered and bayonneted with the J ap's own rifle.

IN THE SERVICES

LETTERS FR 0 M
Fleet Air Wing Two, H dqts. Sq dn .
Care F. P . 0 .
San Francisco, C a lifornia.
A p r il 14, 1943.

Just a note to say Hello and to let you k n ow all's well h ere.
Understand no eggs will be used for E aster this year except
those we drop on the Japs and Hienies. A little more expensive
but more profitable, considering.
I t helps to know you people are really taking it o n t h e c h in with
a smile for the sake of us. None of us wanted a war. W e wouldn't
be in it if we didn't have to be. But now that 'we' re h ere we know
~here's a job to do. There could be nothing so bad as to kn ow we
weren't being backed up. There is nothing so good as to know
you are all working and praying with us.
W ho wants to be a hero? I've heard that from many a fellow.
They just want to do the job and get back home. The significant
poin t is t h is: we are not only fighting for
t h e freedom that is ours, but also to regain
t h e measure of freedom that we have lost.
Aside fr om all the foregoing, it might be
wort h w hile to state that t h e aver age
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A merican Y outh is gaming from the exper ience. B oy! If you
can't learn how to get along with your fellow man and learn to
think, in the service, then you never will. They give you every
opportunity.
The news is great, D ad. I t won't be lon g 'ti! we have them on
the run now. With everyone pitching the way they are, we can't
lose. D efeat is I mpossible.
L ooking forward to hearing from you.
Your loving son ,
RUSSE L L .

A. L . ROBINSON , Chief C lerk in the Vanc01,1ver E xcavation D epartment. B esides
R ussell, who is in the Navy somewhere in
the P acific, A . L . R ob inson has another
son, G eor ge, a n d a son-in-law, Arthur
H anson, who a r e in Africa. Mr. R obinson
h as three oth er sons-in-law in service.

•
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BO'S'N 'S WHISTLE will be glad to print letters rece ived
by employees who have relatives in the service, whenever

space permits. Th~se should be sent to Bo 1s'n's Whi stle,
Room 208, Administration Building, Oregon Shipbuilding
Corporation .
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AMILE OF SHIPS
The thirteen ships you have launched
in iust seventeen days would make
a bridge of steel 6,000 feet long!
The past two weeks have broken new records in the
total number of ships launched at the three yards: nine
Libertys at Oregon, two tankers at Swan Island and two
big escort carriers at Vancouver. In all three yards production is good-and getting better-with Oregon "tooling
up" for the new Victorys, constructing bigger and better
facilities to be ready for the new ships.

ywo

SWAN

more tankers went down the ways to join Swan
Island's growing tanker fleet, the SS "Pequot Hill" on

April 29 and SS "Fort Dearborn" on May 7th. On the
latter occasion Swan Island was honored by the visit of
the Governor General of Canada, Earl of Athlone.
Said the Earl, " . . . . We feel that we have had the

....

Oregon's 174th Liberty Ship, the SS
was launched
on April 26. Mrs. Ralph Collett was sponsor. Her husband, who is director of transportation and housing , delivered the main
address.

.Jll. "Cushman K . Davis, "

......
The SS "George L. Shoup" was
- - launched on April 28th with Mrs. F .
A. Abraham as sponsor. Mrs . Peter Muntz
was matron of honor and LaVaunnie
Muntz was flower girl .

...
On April 30 the SS "Ignatius Donnelly" slid down the ways. Blake
Hamilton , head of the quantity production
department, gave a short address. Mrs .
Hamilton was sponsor .

ISLAND
privilege of visiting one of the most famous shipbuilding
yards in the world. What we see here is obviously the
result not only of careful planning but of real hard work.
... I want to congratulate you-those who are responsible
in producing the ships and with whom we cannot do without-the working men and women."

. _ William Sheppard, president of the
. . United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce, spoke on May 2nd when the
SS "Robert Newell" was launched . Miss
Nellie Pipes was spon sor .

....
Oregon ' s 180th Liberty was the SS
. . . ''William M . Gray," launched May 7.
Mrs. Albert Creighton was sponsor . W. H .
Tanner, safety coordinator, was principal
speaker.

.... Mrs . Sam W. Jones sponsored the
. . . SS "Stanford Newell" in a bond
launching on May 4th. Her husband, who
is . foreman of the erection department,
spoke briefly in acknowledgement .

.... Final grand prize of the bond launch. . zngs went to the assembly department with launching of the SS "Edward
Eggleston " on May 9 . Mr s . Richard McMahon , wife of an 0. S. C. assembly shipfitter , was sponsor.
•

FOR THE RECORD
Yard

TOTAL FOR
APRIL

TOTALS TO
DATE

A VERA GE CONSTRUCTION
TIME FOR APRIL

Days on Ways
Avg. No.
for Hulls
N o. on Payroll Launch- Deliver- Launch- D eliverin gs
ies
in gs
ies
Launched
Ways (approx.)

Oregonship .
Calship ...
Richmond No. 1
Richmond No. 2

*

The SS" Thomas A. Hendricks" was
launched on May JO with Mrs. Walter
W . Jahnke as sponsor. T . H . Banfield, president of the Iron Fireman Mfg . Co . spoke
at ceremonies celebrating the launching
of his company's JOOth Liberty engine.

Ja.

. . The SS "William G . T ' Vault" was
launched May 5 with Mrs. Anthony
S. Harrison as sponsor. Her husband, who
won the bond drawing at the Paramount
theater, made the acknowledgement.

Plus delivery of

11
14
7
12
ei~ht

33,135
40,500
26,060
33,600

17
18
8
13

17
19
7
13

hulls laun c hed at KC!- Van co uver .

176
179
89
111

172*
173
85
106

19.53
24.83
28.38
28 .08

EVENTS PER WAY
FOR APRIL

Days
Outfitting

Total
Days

Launchings

Del iv-

Keels

7.82
13.26
13 .57
12.62

27.47
39.42
41 .71
43 .92

1.55
1.29
1.14
1.08

1.55
1.29
1.14
1.08

1.55
1.36
1.00
1.08

eries
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These production ideas and suggesti~ns may
never make the front page, but they help
make the headlines possible, nevertheless

Here are the winners of Labor-Management War Bond prizes for April.
These ideas saved time and effort and helped build more ships faster.

FIRST PRIZE - - $100 B o nd C. 0 . Griffith, who devised a
" crimped plate" pipe hanger
that will save approximately
$S,OOO a ship in construction
cost. The purpose of crimping
the plate is to provide enough
welding contact surface and
sufficient strength t o eliminate the necessity o f welding on a super-imposed stiffening brace and contact surface. Griffith is an
Iowan who came t o P ortland lS years ago.
He was d oing pipe hanging himself when
he developed the plate-crimping idea.
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FOURTH PRIZE • • $ 2S B o nd - J o hn P .
Bailiff, foreman electrician, devised an amplifier tester that permits on e man t o do
in o ne h our what formerly t ook two men
four hours t o do. Under the old system
fronts of control units had t o be removed
for testing and connectings mad e o n proper
posts. Bailiff' s amplifier tester merely plugs
in the front of the unit cover and obtains
the same check in only a fe w seconds.
Bailiff is an Iowan who has d on e electrical
work since he was 16.

SECOND PRIZE • • $7S Bond - William
Davis, assistant superintendent in assembly, developed the pneumatic shell plate
pusher which saves over SO per cent in man
hours over former methods. The purpose
of the unit is to quickly apply pressure t o
shell plating at any spot over the entire
area of any jig section to bring plating and
shell frames in close contact for welding.
The unit consists of a pneumatic cylinder
and ram o f an 8000-pound maximum capacity mounted on a carriage which travels
transversely. The cylinder and carriage in
turn may travel longitudinally the entire
length of the assembly bay.

FIRST PRIZE·· $100 B o nd-Robert Stice,
progress engineer, prepared an informal
graphical report to describe Orego n Ship 's
December, 1942, steel shortage to Maritime Commission officials and the War
Production Board in Washington , D . C.
Circulation of this report in the capital
helped raise the company' s steel allotment
from 12 vessels to 14 vessels and obtained
17 ships for March. Witho ut this allotment
Oregon Ship' s production wo uld have been
curtailed to the extent of five co mplete
ships. Stice is a graduate civil engineer fro m
the University of Washington. He worked
on several Washington state co nstruction
projects, the U . S. Bureau of Reclamation
and with the army engineers at Bonneville.

THIRD PRIZE--$SO Bond-G. R . Knigge,
leadman shipfitter, created a plate adjuster
which cuts down the number of men needed
to move plates for welding. His device
consists of a unit fastened to the bay beams
by means of a locking bar and tapered
wedge. On the t o p flange of the unit is a
series of holes in which the lever is inserted.
By applying pressure the plate is moved
in any desired position. An additional
hinged leg may be swung out at 90 degrees
to allow for positions for applying lever.

SECOND PRIZE- -$7S Bond-Ivan Chapman, pipe shop superintendent , and George
Allen, pipe supervisor, collaborated on an
automatic pipe beveling machine that permits salvage of 20,000 feet of pipe a m o nth
and saves SO per cent in man hours over
old methods. The device consists of a set
of rollers synchronized by a motor with a
burning torch. As the pipe rotates the
torch burns in the bevel. The torch can
also be moved along the pipe by a jig to
permit burning a cut-off at any point.
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SWELL! I'LL
TAl<f YOU

Thanks to ART DIENSTEL, Vancouver------ = - - ---=:._

_::~j

electrician leadman, who actually won a
$25 War Bohd Labor-Management award
for the idea Stubby is working on here.

TH I RD PRIZE --$50 Bond-Ray Parcher,
burner on the ways, effected a saving of
up to 40 per cent in burning time on deck
plates with his portable bevel cutter. This
device is designed to cut any given angle
on steel plate with the Airco hand cutting
torch. This is done with a collar set firmly
on the torch head and supported by two
legs. With the aid of a calibrated dial the
cutting tip may be held at any desired
angle. By using one of the supporting legs
as a guide on the overlapping plate, the
torch and attached device are drawn
smoothly along the plate. Parcher is from
Rainier, Oregon, and is a former salesman.
FOURTH PRIZE - - $25 Bond-George Q.
White, rigger foreman on the ways, designed a new "A" frame for lowering hawse
pipes that is nine feet lower in height than
former types. This permits it to clear
whirlies and saves 45 minutes whirley time
on each ship, as well as five man hours
rigging time and welding and chipping of
seven clips. The frame is made of lO"xlO "
timbers bolted to a 12 "x12 • head block.
White was born in British Columbia and
before going into the shipyards was a logger.

FIRST PRIZE - - $100 Bond Gl enn Wagner, machinist foreman, developed a stanchion
dressing machine w h ich resulted
in a savings of approximately
$930 per hull. The device is a
lathe-like machine to which the
stanchion is attached through a
universal joint and a flange. A
hand-buffing machine is operated back and forth on the
rotating stanchion to dress down sharp edges and acquire a polished
finish . The new procedure enables one man on one s hi ft to do the
same work formerly done by eight men on three s h ifts.
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SECOND PRIZE-- $75 Bond - William J.
McDonnal, coordinator, developed method
of painting diagrams which resulted in
considerable savings of paint and man
hours. Sketches are made giving an unabridged drawing of each deck showing
location of natural and mechanical vent
ducts with refer ence to some easily identified bu lkhead beam or other mark. The
painter foreman can give a copy of the
sketch to the painter and feel sure the
painting will be done in proper places.
McDonnal is a graduate in civil engineering
from Colorado State College and has been
in construction work since 1924. He began
at Swan Island in January.

THIRD PRIZE--$50 Bond-Marion Braut·latch, garage superintendent, developed an
air horn for hysters. It is practically
trouble-proof and works from a small compressor and the blasts themselves are
controlled by a wiper unit . Except for the
compressor, all parts are mounted on a
panel board. In case of horn trouble there
are always two extra panels in repair and
one can be changed in five minutes.
Brautlatch was formerly in the trucking
business. Before going to Swan Island he
was Oregon representative for the Roberts
Motor Company.

FOURTH PRIZE-- $25 B ond-A. R. Long,
burner, developed a combination slag hammer and hexagon wrench for removing
cutting tips from cutting torches. Under
the old system with any kind of a wrench,
there was a tendency to slip and mar the
bushing. The new wrench eliminates slippage and guarantees use of bushings for a
continuous period. Long was born in
Washington and has done many types of
repair work.
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VAN P- 0RT CIT Y, U.S. A.

UT on what used to be 647 acres of
swamp land along the banks of
the Columbia River, is springing the
second largest city in Oregon, the
largest war housing project in the
world. With all buildings now more
than 95% complete, already over
19,000 people live in the mushrooming metropolis and new families are
moving in at the rate of 50 to 60 a
day. When fully occupied, Vanport
will have a population of 40,000, or
2,000 more than Salem.

O

Vanport is more than just a "boom
town." It's more than just size and statistics. Vanport is a "way of life." No one
who now lives there ever lived in a city
quite like it before because there has never
been a city just like it before.
Vanport is a "planned city." Most cities
sprang up by the banks of some lonely
river and just grew, but not this one.
Everything that is essential to a healthy
community is at Vanport, and it is the
hope of the planners that many undesirable features of most cities are missing.

Vanport is a city designed for a job, the
job of building ships, but much consideration has been given to leisure time activity.
There are two large recreation buildings
with facilities for every type of personality.
For the studious reader there are libraries.
For the "self-expressers" there are stages
and auditoriums. For the more active there
is a gymnasium and complete organized
sports program. A 7 SO-seat theater will
show strictly first-run moving pictures o n
a 24-hour basis. There are social buildings
and lounge rooms for parties, and clubs.
The work of shopping has been made as
easy as possible. At either end of the huge
project is a shopping center housing a drygoods store, grocery, drug, and variety
store, barber shop, beauty shop, lunch
counter and soda fountain.
PUBLIC SAFETY

SCHOOLS

Public safety and welfare are given prime
consideration. The danger of fire has been
met with careful planning. Buildings were
spaced with a minimum clearance of 40
feet. All interiors are of fire resistant
gypsum board. Waterways and parking
lots also act as fire barriers. In addition to
three fire stations, there are over 1,000
hydrants and five miles of alarm system.

Vanport's five schools are designed as
"schools of the future"-bright, airy and
cheerful. They are complete with auditoriums and kitchens that serve lunches to
students for only eight cents a day. There
are nursery schools with trained nurses in
attendance.

Everything is arranged to make the
routine duties of existence as easy as possible. Papa doesn't have to get up early in
the mo~ning to build a fire because all
heating comes from central units. Laundry
rooms with tubs and rental washing machines make life easier for the housewife .

Now under construction is a fullyequipped 2Sd-bed hospital. It will have two
surgeries and a maternity ward. It will
have private rooms and two-bed and eightbed wards semi-partitioned for privacy.
Though there are no regular church
buildings in Vanport, there are five social
buildings that are available for church services. At the present time eight denominations are holding services regularly.

There has been some concern over the
fact that Vanport was on a "lowland." The
founding fathers countered with a complete mosquito control program. All underbrush is removed, swamp areas are being
filled in, and embankments landscaped, the
sloughs are being stocked with fish. The
entire project is surrounded by an impervious dike and has a complete drainage
system.
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THE STORY OF
130 DOZEN BROOMS
..• and the 3,776 men and women
who "tidy up" the three shipyards
"House cleaning" a shipyard is no small job. At Oregon
Ship, for instance, approximately 1,200 dust pans and
shovels are worn out every month, 1,560 brooms are swept
away, 500 buckets a month are used to carry away scrap,
and over a ton of rags a day are used to wipe up grease.

AT OREGON: Left, Lee Ann Peeler, Gloria Stapleton , Marie Dodds,
Dorothy Wirfs, Jerry Van Gronigen and Avis Koenekamp have the
job of cleaning shaft alleys. At right, a carload of welding rod stubs.

helpers or boilermaker helpers but they start out as
"sweepers." They push brooms and shovels. They wipe up
ahead of painters and behind asbestos workers. Some do
nothing but sort and pick up welding rods. Others dispose
of lumber, steel and other usable material. Every two
hours a full truck load of salvaged material collected by
these "housecleaners" pulls away from the ways.

The job of these men and women is far more than
"tidying up" , salvagi.n g usable scrap material and keeping
the yards clean. Their job is one of the greatest factors
in eliminating accident hazards, in removing materials
that might cause accidents and injuries. This part of their
job includes removing welding rod which may cause
dangerous falls, in keeping work places clear of hose, tools,
and materials ·that may trip and injure workmen. Safety
engineers and the workmen themselves know that poor
housekeeping is probably the biggest single accident
hazard of their jobs.
This job takes the full time of 1,000 women and 414 men
at Oregon. They may be hired as laborers, shipwright

The housecleaning staff at 0. S. C . is composed of seven
divisions . One group of 120 sweepers is kept at work on
the 96,000 square-foot sub-assembly area in front of the
ways. On the ways themselves, 450 workers keep busy
sweeping, picking up and salvaging. A specialty crew of
24 men on each shift man dump trucks to haul away
material collected by sweepers and cleanup crews.

AT VANCOUVER: C. E. Thomas and Peter Buhl sort out usable scrap
-part of the two tons or more that are salvaged every day.

Edwin Strowbridge unloads a ton or so of scrap from his Dempster
bucket truck. 75 % to 85 % of all scrap can be salvaged and reused .

..,

The work of people like Virginia Karvel and Alice Cliffton caused Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt to call Vancouver "the neatest and tidiest yard
I've ever seen."

Ruth Schmidt and Frances Arndt sweep up near the Assembly build'ing .
Clean yards make for better production, help salvage valuable materials
of all kinds.

This crew of shipwright helpers salvage welding rod butts on the ways.
They are: from left to right: Agnes Valle!, Ella England, Beatrice Darrow
and Jessie Pepple. Mrs. England has sons in Army and Navy Air Corps.

The sweepers who keep the Guard office area clean are daughters
Julliette Bakken, Myrtle Bakken and their mother, Mrs. Ruth Louise
Johnson. Dad, Myron Johnson, is also employed at Orgeon as shipAtter.

In Assembly 173 women and 61 men pick up after 3,000
workmen. On the boats at the outfitting dock 137 men
and 144 women do the clean-up work.

Vancouver is still proud of its praise from Eleanor
Roosevelt who called it the "neatest and tidiest yard I've
ever seen." The pride is due to the efforts of approximately
1152 employees in the maintenance department. Besides
the menial tasks of cleaning up rest rooms, picking up
trash and polishing desks, janitors also collect salvage.
Approximately two tons of scrap a day are salvaged
from the ways at Vancouver.

In the plate shop all new women employees start with
the crew of 150 women who sweep up and clean up in that
area. Regardless of experience or ultimate job desired, · if
the new employee is a woman, her first job is sweeping.

-.....

With most of the clean-up crews are employees from the
hull material department who pick oµt material, tools and
equipment that can be reused. Approximately one and a
half carloads of welding rod butts are shipped from the
Oregon yard each month.

At Swan Island 484 sweepers, 186 janitors and 550
clean-up and salvage men keep the yard looking spic and
span. Over 65 per cent of these workers are women. About
half of them work on the ways while the rest are evenly
divided in assembly, plate shop and outfitting.

SWAN ISLAND: Safety Supervisor J. Moreland tells inspector Al
Gilmore to check on a material hazard on one of the hulls. Good
housekeeping cuts down accidents.

Thelma Washington, Zelma Whitley and Mary Lotson, three smiling
soldiers of the broom. It takes 484 sweepers to keep the big tanker
yard clean .

The bucket brigade might be another name for the swing shift sweepers
on the ways at Swan Island as they prepare to start another day. Altogether some 550 people work on the salvage and clean-up crews.

Safety inspector, Al Gilmore, smiles approval at the way sweepers,
Olive Simmons and Eva Miller, have eliminated a safety hazard by
removing debris from the deck.

.....

! ""-

SLAI CREW CHAMPS
All claimants to the honor of champion
slab crew have a real mark to shoot at now .
On April 30th an Oregon Ship relief crew,
set what they believe to be the best record
of any shipyard in the country. In seven
hours, using one furnace, these seven men
formed 65 main frames, Nos . 97 , 98 apd 99,
and at the end of the eight -h o ur shift had
formed 71 main frames. They are, back
row: C. A. Tatum, Oscar C. Lange, R. J.
DeBruyne, Dick Carleton ; front row: L.
Martino, Ray Stabin, leadman, and Vincent Papasadero.

* * *

COLONEL- LAWYH IXPIDITER
0

Too old for military duty,
Colonel Clarence R.
Hotchkiss, retired, is a
materialexpediteratSwan
Island . Hotchkiss enlisted
as a private in the army
in 1898 to fight in the
Spanish American war .
He was wounded in action in the Philippines and later went with U. S. troops to
China. Returning to this country, he settled
in Portland and became a captain in the
Oregon National Guard. He served in that
capacity on the Mexican border in 1916.
He was sent to France during World War I,
awarded the distinguished service medal,
and returned as a major after two years of
front line duty. He was made a lieutenant
colonel and retired in 1939 as a full colonel.

Mrs. Bertha Elwell has
signed up 37,146 workers
for bond deductions from
July, 1942, until April 17.
During that period she
lost only 165. She has
charge of the bond department at the central
employment office in Vancouver.

COVER MAN

Everett Chandler
is the man who shot
the cover picture
for a recent issue
ofBo's'n's Whistle.
He also "authored"
the propellor shot
of the "Schenectady" that appeared on the cover
of the January 7th
issue. He is a native Portlander, who became interested in photography in 1935 in
DeLake, Oregon. He opened up his own
commercial photo-finishing business and
made post cards of Oregon coast scenes.
In June, 1942, he began shooting industrial
scenes at Swan Island, and in December
was put in charge of the photo laboratory.

LOVE WORKS FAST
Ann Love from Kenmere,
N. D., is a fast worker.
She came to Oregon Ship
just two weeks ago and
enrolled in the yard welding school. After 40 hours
on fundamentals and flat
welding she was sent out
on her first job. For the first half day she
did vertical welding and after lunch went
into overhead work. Though only five feet
tall and weighing barely 111 pounds, she
takes to welding "like a duck to water"
say her foreman and leadman.

William C. Brubaker,
marine machinist at Oregon Ship, ran away from
his home in Indiana when
he was IS . He joined the
navy and served on the
battleship "Oregon" as a
fireman, and fro m then
on his life was just one adventure after
another. He witnessed from a distance the
battle of the Sea of Japan, between the
Russian and Japanese fleets. He served on
a former Spanish gunboat and did pirate
patrol work on the Yangtse River, the
China coast and the southern Philippines.
In 1907 he was on the destroyer "Dale"
under the command of Ensign Chester
Nimitz, now Admiral Nimitz. He was
chased by a python snake on Bataan peninsula, visited the palace of the Japanese
Emperor and the chief naval base at
Yokasuka. He retired from the navy in
1910 and took up shipbuilding. In 1919,
however, he went into aviation, bought a
plane and went on a barnstorming tour
with Tex Rankin. He later took up aerial
photography and mapping. He has been
at Oregon Ship since February, 1942.

* * *

CALL OF THI MOOSI

President W. E. Heinke of the North·
west Moose Association who is also a swing
shift worker in the Vancouver Marine Pipe
materials department, extends an invitation to men who have come from out of
town to attend Moose Lodge meetings in
Portland on any Tuesday evening. L odge
headquarters are at 5131/ 2 Main Street in
Vancouver and 528 S.W. 11th in Portland.

WANT SOFTBALL GAMES
The Vancouver yard softball team is
seeking games with any shipyard or private
team. Either morning or twilight games
are sought at home or away . Contact Al
Weiner, 915 Ogden Meadows, Vancouver,
Wash., by mail.

* * *

STUDINT ·PREACHER WRESTLER
GUARDS GIVI ILOOD
These guards at Vancouver all have
given blood to the Red Cross blood bank.
They are as follows : back row, Mark
Antoncich, Art Slendal, George Mehrer;
second row, Elmer Moore, Fred Murray,
Ken Mitchel, H. D . Phillips, Ira Nelson,
Fred Ahseln, R. F . Sommerfield, H . Johnson; front row, C. C. Watson, E. L. Scholz,
J. P. Halcomb, W. Hughes, S. W. Jolly,
C. Signs, W. Purvis, C. S. Jolly and R. A.
Cummins.
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Ivan Jones is a burner in
the Oregon Assembly,
but that's not what he
started out to be. Headed
for the pulpit, he attended
Denver Theological school
for two years. In his spare
,
time he took up wrestling
and became wrestling instructor at the
Denver Y . M . C. A. He held the Colorado
state wrestling championship in three
classes, middle, light heavy and heavyweight, all at the same time.

DANCER-ACROBAT
Ever since she was three
years old, Goldie Kadow
has been on the stage or
in front of a radio mike.
When she completes her
daily work as a bin clerk
in the general stores at
Vancouver, she still keeps
on in her radio work. Versatile Miss Kadow
toe and tap dances, sings, plays the accoddion and is an acrobat. She has played
with the Fanchon-Marco national circuit.
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TWO-WAI PILOT

BLOOD DONORS

The graveyard shift of the erection outfitting department at Swan Island took
over the Red Cross blood bank Thursday
morning, April 29. Inspired by D oc Carmel,
outfitting superintendent, 104 workers
arrived at 8 a.m. to give their blood to the
boys in service. This was Carm el's seventh
contribution and was the second and third
visit for many in the group.

* * *
HONOLULU NURSE

Mrs. Hazel Fetty, head of
terminations in the badge
control department, was
a nurse in a tuberculosis
sanitarium in Honolulu
when the radio in the
children's ward blasted,
"The islands are under
bombardment." From that Sunday morning until Easter, 1942 , when she was to
return to this country, it was nothing but
constant work for the nurses.
"The adjustment of the islanders was
magnificent," says Mrs. Fetty, "None
complained, everyone worked silently and
resolutely." H er husband, an air gunner in
the Solomon area, was a mechanic at
Hickam air field, Pearl Harbor, at the time
of the raid. They were married last Christmas eve. He has already been awarded the
Air M edal for nailing a Zero.

* * *
THANKS

To my friends and fell ow workers at the
Vancouver yard who remembered me in so
many ways during my stay in the hospital,
I wish to express my sincerest thanks.
Mrs . Esther Nichols on .

* * *
WHISKERS IS FOUND

Whiskers is a tomcat with
wandering tendencies. He
belongs to the family of
Frank Whitaker of the
counsellor's office at Swan
Island , and is the special
pet of Diana Whitaker,
Frank 's three - year - o ld
daughter. When the family came to P ortland from M edford, Oregon, and moved close to the yard, Whiskers
decided to investigate the shipbuilding
industry. F or several days he surveyc;d the
sights before Father Whitaker chanced
upon him reclining gracefully in the office
of Mrs . Phillip Carroll, Swan Island's
receptionist. H e brought his daughter down
to the office for a happy r eu ni on.
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Bob Adams, assistant to
the outfitting superintendent at Swan Island, was
brought down seven times
while flying with the RAF
in 1917. When the present
war broke out, he signed
up with the ferry command and made 14 trips from Canada to
England before going into active service in
1942. He was commissioned a captain in
the RAF but had to give it all up when
he blacked out twice during training.
"The next best thing is building tankers," says Adams, "They carry the fuel
that makes the planes fly. Without them
t h e planes would be worthless."

* * *

COWHAND GETS RIDDEN

Hank Bunyard, pipe shop
welder at Oregon Ship,
was raised on a cattle
ranch in central Harney
C ounty near Burns, Oregon, and virtually grew
up in the saddle. Though
there are lots of sheep in
Harney C ounty, Bunyard
denies ever having been a sheepherder.
Nevertheless, his fellow workers have made
it a point to ride him a little on this subject.
High point of the ribbing was reached on
Bunyard's birthday, May 1. The wife of a
fellow worker, Vernon Pet erson, baked
him a cake in the form of a sheep.

* * *

STAR MESSENGER

The field expediting department at Oregon Ship
has nominated Helen
R odgers as its all-time
star messenger girl. With
her black hair flying, black
eyes flashing and her bi cycle horn squawking,
Helen is a familiar sight in the yard. Her
backers at the Field Expediting department point out other good points, a cheerful smile, an inclination to do extra favors,
and that since starting to work in August,
1942, she has never been absent. The only
time she has ever lost was two hours due
to a storm delay.

* *

BOMB EXPERT

J. W.

Dalton is relief foreman in the
plant protection
bomb squadron
covering his area
at Oregon Ship. His
regular duty is
welder leadman in
c harge of silver
brazing at the dock
pipe shop. He holds
classes once a week
to study incendiary b ombs, making dummy
bombs out of wood to liven up lectures.

FASHION ARTIST

Martha P ederson, of the electrical engineering department at Vancouver, was
formerly a fashion artist in Chicago. Her
clients included such stores as Marshall
Field and Carson, Piri e, Sc ott.
She also enjoys considerable fame as an
entertain er and specializes in adagio and
Sout h Sea Island dances.
From fashion drawings and dancing, she
has now turned her talents to drawing
composites of electrical systems to be
installed in Vancouver's Escort Carriers.
Her cartoons and drawings have appeared
frequently in past issues of the B o's'n's
Whistle.

POLE VAULTER

Everett Lawrence, 27year - old electrician at
Swan Island, has been to
Berlin and Africa. Back
in 1936 he represented
the United States in the
pole vault and high jump
at the Olympic games in
Berlin. He enlisted in the' army when war
was declared and was sent to Africa. He
was wounded in action and two months
ago received a medical discharge. Lawrence 's voice has had over 11 years of
musical training. H e is an ardent trout
fisherman and is waiting anxiously to
compare Orego n streams with those of his
h ome state, Minnesota.

THE BRAUCKMILLERS

When Swan Island hired J. H. Brauckmiller from Iowa five months ago it meant
signing up just about an ent ire crew.
Brauckmiller's seven sons and four in -laws
are now all w orking at Swan Island. They
were all iron work ers back in I owa but are
now w orking as shipfitters on the graveyard shift. Each of the Brauckmillers has
given blood to the Red Cross plasma bank
and each is a heavy bond buyer. They are
shown above as follows: Back row, H enry,
Clarence, Ray, Lawrence; front r ow,
Herbert, Wilbur, D onald and Dad J. H.
Brauckmiller.
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THE HOME STRETCH
by Art Evanson, Cost Department

The outfitting dock is the "home stretch" of the
building of a Liberty ship and every effort is made for a
fast finish.
Work moves with clock-like precision. The keeping of
a split-second time schedule is even more important at
this stage of construction than when the ship was still on
the ways. There are a multitude of different types of
work to be done by different classes of skilled workers.
One craft cannot do its work until another is through and
if any craft should become delayed it would disrupt the
whole schedule. For example, there is certain welding
that must be done before piping and wiring can be installed, otherwise the locations would be made inaccessible.
As soon as the vessel pulls up at the dock riggers set
about removing launching equipment. Whirley cranes
load on welding machines, bundles of hose, ventilating
blowers, pipe and tools of all description.
The ship moves along from berth to berth as work
progresses. At the first two berths welding is completed
on the superstructure and magazines so that water tests
can be made. Gravel ballast is poured into the bilges of
holds Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5. Painters begin their work on
decks, holds and superstructure. Insulation and sheet
metal work is done in the engine room, ammunition
rooms and bilges. Finishing touches go on at the last
two berths.

Here final installations are completed along the outfitting dock. The
ships move from berth to berth as work progresses according to a
carefully p!anned schedule.

Laying the tile Aooring takes two full days.
This special substance is red in cotor and
spreads like cement. Work is done by the
National Tile & Marble Co.
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A big outfitting job is that of pouring the plastic armor.
This is a tar-like substance used around gun turrets and
part of the superstructure. Another big job is installation
of booms for lifting cargo. There are 11 of these. One is a
SO-ton boom, one a 15-tonner and the remaining nine are
each five-ton booms. This work is done by riggers who
also attach ropes, cable and tackle blocks. The ship is now
almost ready for delivery.

Installation of partitions, doors and fixtures is
done by the joiners. They also do the woodwork and finishing of cabins and compartments
and paint up the deckhouse interior.

Wrapping steam pipes in asbestos is a highly
skilled job. Along with this work other pipe
crews install additional pipe in the nearlycompleted ship.
THE
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but don't let the word scare you. It's the medical name for a
very common ailment that can become serious ... if you let it.

Many people in Portland and Vancouver have recently suffered an illness that for the most part was a
bigger scare than it was serious. It
was a scare because many people had
never had it before, although it is " old
stuff" to doctors in this vicinity.
It is known generally as bronchitis,
but has many different forms, the
most common of which is technically
called "tracheobronchitis."

One of the peculiarities of this illness is that it strikes office workers
and people on outdoor jobs alike. A
stenographer is just as apt to have it
as a shipfitter and changing one's
occupation is of little help either in
avoiding or getting rid of the ailment.
According to Dr. Forrest E. Reicke,
medical supervisor of the three Kaiser
yards, the important thing to remember about bronchitis is that it is a
"middleman" between a plain cold
and pneu_monia. It springs out of
colds that are permitted to drag on.
It may turn into pneumonia if proper
care is not taken.

From a slight cold a sore throat
will usually develop, Dr. Reicke explains. Swallowing then becomes painful and the throat begins to feel very
tigl'l.t as though something were
squeezing it. Some fever is present
with a tendency to rise each evening.
After a day or so the victim begins to
cough. This develops a scratchiness
and pain under the breastbone. The
lower edge of the chest soon becomes
quite sore as the racking cough continues. The cough is dry and no
amount of cough syrup seems. to give
relief, though breathing ·steam will
sometimes temporarily ease it. After
a week or two the larynx or "voice
box" may become so inflamed that
the patient is unable to speak at all .
for several days. It is not uncommon
for such a cough to continue for two or
three weeks. In this case the patient
may become exhausted and develop
a mild degree of pneumonia, though
there is usually very little actual lung
inflammation.
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Respiratory illnesses of all kinds
are bound to be rpore prevalent under
present wartime conditions. Steady
work at longer hours, crowded streetcars and busses, exposure to contrary
weather conditions, and crowded living quarters contribute to the spread
of disease germs and lower resistance.

Despite these conditions, constant
alertness and prompt care have kept
the pneumonia death rate from ming
any faster than the growth in population. Though Portland is larger by
.many thousands than it was a year
ago, only 198 deaths from pneumonia
are recorded by the health department up to May 8, compared to 166
during the same period in 1942,
according to Dr. Tom Meador, city
health officer.
Treatment of bronchitis, as.. in all
other illnesses, should begin as soon
as the symptoms first appear. Immediate rest in bed is the most important
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prescription. Do not try to continue
working but report immediately to
First Aid and follow the advice of the
medical personnel. Usual treatment
for bronchities is with the "sulfa "
drugs.

Bronchitis began to become prevalent here in November and December.
It reached its peak in January and
February and is now definitely on a
downward trend.
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•••• the right to tome and go, to speak or to be
si\ent, free from the spying of setret po\itito\ polite .

